
Introduction and propagation of 
coastal desert plants 

With the increa$iq interect in water conservation in land- 
scaping, new drou#-tolerant species are necdrd for cultiva- 
tion in dry regions of the Southwest. Of course. cacti ad 
other \uccuI~nt plants have been used for many year\. but 
over the la\t two dccadcs there has al\o been a strong move- 
merit to find appropriate nonwccuIcnt native desert shrubs and 
trees with potential horticultural value. 

Each of the principal desert regions of North America has 
a characteristic pattern of rainfall and temperature and, as a cot 
sequence, a special set of plant species. For example. plants 
of the Chihuahua1 Desert ure accustomed to wmner rainfall 
and fairly cold winter temperatures. whereas plants of the 
Mojave Desert experience winter rainfall and hot, dry sum- 
mers. Previous attempts to use nonsucculent desert specica in 
coawl southem California gardens, which haae a 
Mediterranean-type climate. have hccn Molly unsuccessful, 
hecause the growth requirements of the desert plants. even of 
the nearby Mujtave Dcwt, do not match the maritime, 

Mediterranean-type climate (cool. moist winters and hot. dry 
summers) found along the Pacific coat of southern Cali- 
fornia. The California desen species are presumably unable to 
tolcratc the moister climabe or heavier soils of the coast. 

Diamonds in the rough 

One approach that has not been attempted for southern 
California is to use plant\ from the coastal deserts of westem 
Raja California, where the climate i\ very Gmilar to hut 
slightly drier than that of San Diego and Los Angeles. The 
Pacific coastal desen of Baja California has intermittent foe. 
strong onshore winds of moderately high relative humidity. 
and nonfreezing tempemtures in winter months coupled with 
moderate amount\ of winter rainfall. The flora in this region 
includes hundreds of perennials that do not occur in south- 
ern California--or anywhere outside Baja California. It seems 
likely that, through careful selection for interesting growth 
forms. leaves, and flowers. horticulturists can find some “dia- 
monds in the rough.” 

In 1983. the Elvenia .I. Slosson Endowment Fund 
sponrored everal expeditions to arid and semiarid coastal areas 
in northwcstcm Baja California, from Ensenada to Guerrerc 
Negro. Seeds were collcctcd from ahout SO species of 
nonsucculent native shrubs and subshrubs that grew in loca- 
tions with a mnririme climate. A special effort was made +o 
collect showy or architecturally interesting desert perennials of 
the Sonoran Desert that have not been commercially culti- 
vated: there were obtained from the westernmost (most mar- 
time) localities. Many of the species that iw totally restricted 
to Ba,ja California were collected at their northernmost 
localities, which have a climate closest to that of southern 
California. 

Draught-rmstant deserl shrubs. such as Dalea bicolorvar. orcutiiana, 
lrom coastal Baja California are well suited lor planting in maritime 
areas of southern California. 



Hafor& macroplera, adwart, scrambling spews with short narrow 
leaves. tiny flowers, and mflated red-wned bracts, may be useful as 
a low-maintenance ground cover in ornamental plantings This 
specimen was grown from seeds collected near Puerto San lsldro. 
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fairly dense shrub 2 meters tall. Leaves of wild plants of this 
species are much more gray than those grown in Westwood. 
Although @wcx~ wrlrosmsis is slow-growing, it is an inter- 
esting shrubby oak, because those we have grown tend to 
have entire, instead of lobed, leaves. 

Another noteworthy evergreen shrub is Ceanorhus 
~ewxo~u~. which is very similar to Ceonothus mqar’arpw of 
California, except that the former has smaller. finer leaves. 
Cemoth!u ~‘o’ruwsu.s. which occurs in San Diego County, 
could do well in southern California without summer 
watering. 

A large shrub, Prosopidastrm nre.ricunrmn~, is a legume 
that can be I .5 meters tall and almost 3 meters in diameter. 
This interesting native of Baja California has remarkable 
green stems with gray. corky striations along the length. 
Plants have relatively small, bright green leaves that are 
drought-deciduous, but one exceptionally tine plant is ever- 
green, keeping its leaves year-round. 

Among the smaller shrubs with thin. small. dmught- 
deciduous leaves were sevewl candidates for cultivation in 
coastal southern California: Cussiu purpusii, Dolcw him/m 
var. orrurtiana, Crossosoma hi~elmii. Colliundru colifi,mica, 
Asclep;as suhulotu, Salvia chionopcpko, and Verbena 
lilocinu. Low. compact plants were obtained for the first four 
species in this list, and these can probably be used as hedges 
on dry banks. but they certainly do best in well-drained soils. 
Asciepias suhulara, an essentially leatless, green-stemmed 
desen milkweed, can be used as a specimen plant in gardens. 
The coastal form of this milkweed is highly branched at the 
base and forms thinner stems than typical desert forms of this 
species. The narrowly restricted sage Salvia chionopepiica 
closely resembles Solviu Ieur~ophyllu of southern California 
but has bluer flowers; this species would tit well into a native 
California garden. One of the most attractive finds of the sur- 
vey is a sbmbby vexvain. Verbcno /i/o&u, which grows to I 
meter tall and, for long periods, is covered with clusters of 
light lavender flowers If this plant responds well to pruning, 
it may become an important addition to California dry land- 
scapes. 

D&a h;color var. orcurriano has been cultivated in 
California desert areas, but those plants generally are open 
shrubs. Plants grown from seeds collected in coasral desert 
localities are low and flat-topped, and do not appear to need 
shaping or pruning. This species may also be a goad ground 
cover, because it reseeds itself but has not shown signs of 
becoming weedy. 

A dwarf. scrambling species that may be useful as a 
ground cover is Hmfordiu rmxroprrru. a plant less dun 20 cen- 
timeters tall with short narrow I~BYCS, tiny nonshowy 
flow&, but magnificent red-veined bladders on the fruit. 
Also very promising is the even lower E~Ggonrm~ pond;;. 
which has whitish-green foliage. Both of these species go 
completely dormant and turn brown during the summer 
drought, but perhaps periodic watering in the summer would 
keep those plants green year-round. 

Some were less spectacular 

The study was not without some disappointments. how- 
ever. In the survey were. for example, seven species that 
grow in the wild as perennials: in Westwood they grew as 
.vlnunls or very shon-lived perennials. In addition, several of 
the species that have showy flowers or fruits in the wild had 
less spectacular shuchues when cultivated outside in 
Westwood. Another very anractive plant, Viguieriu lomu, 
which has silvery-white leaves and flowers for long periods. 
did not maintain a compact growth form under Westwood con- 
ditions. 

The UCLA project on perennial xerophyter, or drought-tol- 
erant species. for southern California gardens has produced a 
useful plant source for future experimental plantings and vege- 
tative propagation. Moreover, by cultivating these plants, 
many of which are uncommon and narrowly restricted in the 
wild, we help to ensure the survival of these species on earth 
and give professional baanists a chance to study their biologi- 
cal properties up close. 
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